RTO #31953

Experienced Contract Trainers - Traffic Management & Civil Construction

RudTek Pty Ltd – Port Melbourne VIC
Casual/Temporary, Contract

For over 10 years RudTek has been providing training to the civil and general construction sectors. We are an Approved Registered Training Organisation (RTO) and are growing at a rapid pace. We work together as part of a high performing team to deliver on what we promise.

RudTek is currently seeking additional Contract Trainers who will be responsible for the delivery of training to the traffic management & civil construction infrastructure in particular to the flexible pavement sector, to external clients. RudTek is also a preferred provider for the Australian Asphalt Flexible Pavement (AAPA).

Successful candidates must meet the following essential criteria:

- Minimum five (5) years Industry experience
- TAE40016 – Certificate IV in Training and Assessment
- Demonstrated experience in the delivery of related Traffic Control, Traffic Management Implementation and Truck Mounted Attenuators (TMA) training courses
- Civil Construction Qualifications
- Sound computer skills
- Exceptional communication skills

These positions may involve travel and the delivery of training courses on a state-wide basis. Some interstate travel may also be required. To meet the needs of our clients training delivery may also include weekend or outside normal working hours on occasion.

Successful candidates should have proven experience in training delivery, the ability to work autonomously and in a team environment and a safety first culture.

RudTek puts its people first. It is our mission to attract and retain the industry's best technical and operational people and foster a culture of excellence in safety, quality and service.

To apply this role, please send your CV, relevant qualifications/licences and covering letter to the following email enquiries@rudtek.edu.au